
T H E S T R A W B E R R Y S N A P S

BARCELONA



Welcome,

I'm Yaz, but you'll know me best as the solo-travel blogger behind
'Thestrawberrysnaps'.

I wanted to create something to take the stress away from holiday
planning. That's why this guide features straight-to-the-point content,
verified by my own local's knowledge of Barcelona, suitable for both
first-timers & frequent visitors. 

You'll find information on landmarks, activities, food/drink and the all-
important logistics. To see what everything looks like when put
together, I've also included an example 24-hour itinerary. I'm covering
all bases with you. 

Let's jump right into it...
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It goes without saying, you can bet your last dollar you'll find major eye-
candy when roaming the streets of Barcelona. 

For newbies to the city, I'd suggest 'La Sagrada Família' for
architecture, 'Park Güell' for picturesque green spaces and 'Montjuïc
Castle/Hill' for history. What many tourists don't know, however, is that
by taking evening strolls around Montjuïc, you'll witness an artistic
display at the fountain. 'The Magic Fountain Performance' is what you
should look up for timings, as these vary depending on season & day.

Done the above before? Move onto 'La Pedrera' for UNESCO World
Heritage status. Some other shouts are 'Arc de Triomf', as along the
way you'll get to browse local street talent & 'Casa Vicens', to check out
the earlier work of Gaudí. You might also want to see 'Torre Agbar', the
notorious bullet-shaped building, but it's essentially an office complex.

If you've got the time, and appreciate some things are definitely worth
the trek, head to 'Bunker Del Carmel'. Without question, this is your
spot to soak up sensational sunrises and sunsets. The location is fairly
isolated, but you'll get pretty close with the final stop on bus line '22' (Pl
de la Mitja Lluna) or 25 mins away by taking the Line 4 metro route to
'Guinardó'. 

Although, my personal favourite location for landmarks is 'Tibidabo'.
Not only will you find the 'Temple Of The Sacred Heart', you'll
discover an elite bird's eye view of Barcelona's skyline AND get to release
your inner child at the theme park there. 
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ACTIVITIES

Las Ramblas.
Rambla Del Mar.
The Gothic Quarter.
Passeig de Gràcia.
Plaça de Catalunya.

Picasso Museum.
Museu d'Història de Catalunya. 
Palau de la Música Catalana.
CosmoCaixa (Science)

Popular locations:

Museums: 
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Enigmik Escape Rooms. 
Parc del Laberint d'Horta. 
Tablao Cordobés Flamenco show. 
Anella Olímpica (Olympic Ring)
Camp Nou Tour.

Entertainment:

Ciutadella Park.
Barceloneta Beach.
Mercat dels Encants.
El Born Centre de Cultura i
Memòria.
Santa Maria Del Mar Basilica.
Plaça Reial.
Parc de Joan Miró.
Serra de Collserola (Natural Park)

Places to go when it HURTS to
look at your bank balance:

If you've got a whole afternoon
spare:

Walk the mountains at 'Montserrat',
the outskirts of BCN. Get here by
taking the Line 5 route at 'Espanya'
station. This is your place for
sensational photography.

If you're travelling with a group, go to
'PortAventura'. The rides are genuinely
insane, with 'Red Force' and 'Hurakan
Condor' being some examples. You'll
arrive from Barcelona in just over an
hour by train.

Local Cooking Classes.
Professional Photography Session.
Painting Workshop.
Wine Tasting. 
Beach Yoga.

Experience ideas:

Maremagnum.
L'illa Diagonal.
Arenas De Barcelona.
Splau. 
Centro Comercial Finestrelles.

Shopping malls:
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Barcelona is perfect for foodies but if you need a helping hand, try these:

Demasié
A bakery known for unique cinnamon roll flavours. 
Carrer de la Princesa, 28, 08003

Jansana 
A fully gluten-free bakery with the most incredible variety of goods. 
Carrer de Balmes 106, 08008

Brunch & Cake
For times where you phone wants to eat first.
Multiple locations

Copasetic 
The lunch spot you'll NEED to visit for pancakes, burgers & sandwiches. 
Carrer de la Diputació 55, 08015

Goiko
A personal favourite burger chain.
Multiple locations

La Golosa Vegan Vurger 
As the name suggests, a spot for vegan vurgers. That's Vurger! Not burger. 
Carrer de Tamarit, 104, 08015

Ziqi
An affordable sushi + ramen spot, with traditional interior.
Av. de Mistral, 44, 08015

Maitea Taberna
A Basque + Catalan tapas spot best suited for groups.
Carrer de Casanova, 155, 08036
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El Bosc de Les Fades (It's designed like an actual forest. Oh, and the food is pretty
decent too)
Icebarcelona (Don't let the beach location throw you off)
ELEPHANTA (For all things gin)

Passadís del Pep
Home to some of the best seafood.
Pla de Palau, 2, 08003

La Terraza Miró
Cosy + relaxed location serving up small tapas-style dishes.
Carrer de Tarragona 129, 08014

La Xampanyeria
A constantly packed bar, but ideal for a quality snack if you're on a budget.
Carrer de la Reina Cristina, 7, 08003

Mammamia
Authentic Italian restaurant, with options for veggies + gluten-free diets.
C. de Pallars, 230, 08005 Barcelona

Lukumás
Phenomenal donuts, with good options for coffee.
Multiple locations

Gelatomania
Hands down, the best gelato I've found in Barcelona.
Avinguda de Mistral 64, 08015

Drinks: 

P.S, on my IG highlights I've got
a mini BCN food guide for even
more suggestions. Go check it

out
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What about transport?
Buses here tend to be confusing if you're unfamiliar with the roads, so
you'll likely find the metro easier to navigate. Although, if you get the 'T-
Casual' pass, formerly known as T-10, you can use it on both the metro
& bus. The T-Casual won't work on the blue 'Aerobuses', but to get to
the airport grab the '46 A Aeroport' option instead. Annoyingly, the
pass doesn't work when given to someone else shortly after crossing
the barriers. 

Where's best to sleep?
Skip 'Raval' due to safety concerns, particularly if solo-travelling.
Instead, try 'Plaça d'Espanya' if you need to be close to transport,
'Gràcia' for a bit of luxury or 'Born' for something a little more
hip/quirky. If you're staying for a few months, or on a long-term basis,
I'd recommend the app 'Badi' to find a room. It's incredibly
international. 

What month should I go?
If you're looking to avoid peak summer/winter times, align with
festivities:

In April, 'Sant Jordi', occurs on the 23rd. During this time, men buy
roses for females, whilst females gift books. The final week of June
brings you 'Sant Joan' fire celebrations, whilst 11th of September is
'National Day of Catalunya'. September also hosts 'La Mercè', a 5-day
festival with events throughout the city. Finally, end of October/ start of
November sees 'Castanyada'. Chestnuts are the focus, rather than
pumpkins.



I'll be honest, I never plan anything when it's for myself. I'm a walk-around-
and-go-wherever-catches-my-eye type of solo-traveller. However, if I DID
plan a day, this is what I'd do.
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EXAMPLE 24-HOUR PLAN
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2: CosmoCaixa
(Take the L3 Metro to 'Vallcara'
from 'Espanya' station + a short
walk)
This science museum is such an
interactive gem.

3: Passeig de Gràcia
(L3 Metro to 'Catalunya' from
'Vallcara') 
I'd usually spend a few hours
browsing the shops &
architecture.

Plaça d'Espanya

1: Pastelería Tartela for
breakfast. 
I'm a regular at this cake
spot.

4: Camp Nou Tour
(L3 to 'Palau Reial' from
'Catalunya' + a short walk)
Always such a vibe.

To end the night: Consider dancing at
Jamboree for Jazz/ Hip-Hop + RnB,
INPUT for techno or Razzmatazz, if
you want variety. 

5: El Bosc de Les Fades for
food + drinks. 
(L3 to 'Drassanes' from 'Maria
Cristina')
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FURTHER RESOURCES

By now, I hope you've gained a handful of ideas for your next trip to
Barcelona. Don't know if you'll remember it all? Save this document to
your files for offline access.

If you have any questions on Barcelona, or want more detail on any
locations, drop me a message on IG. I'm good at replying, I promise. 

You can also have a scroll through my blog for posts on BCN, or travel in
general. Some popular articles have been 'How I Travel Whilst Working
Full-Time: Travel Blogger Insight' + 'How To Travel The World On A
Budget'. 

If this guide has been beneficial, let me know. I'd love to hear all about
your plans. 

Hope to see you out here!

Yaz 
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